
Mid-Elevation Species 
Advanced Practice Week 8 
 

 
Goal: Familiarize yourself with the auditory characteristics of the following species: 

 Cordilleran Flycatcher 

 Dusky Flycatcher 

 Western Wood-Pewee 

 Golden Eagle 

 Peregrine Falcon 

 Red-tailed Hawk 

 Northern Goshawk 

 Black-chinned  Hummingbird 

 Broad-tailed Hummingbird 

 Pine Siskin 

 Plumbeous Vireo 

 Townsend’s Solitaire 

 Rock Pigeon 

 
Auditory ID: Below you will find recordings of some typical calls and songs for this week’s species. Listen through 
the tracks and pay attention to the characteristic tone, patterns, call notes and phrasing that I have noted.  Groups 
or pairs of these species can be easy to confuse with one another. I will describe some ways to help yourself 
differentiate between these similar-sounding species. 

After getting familiar with the recordings, go outside and see if you can hear any of these songs or calls. 
Remember- bird songs vary between individuals, and even within individual birds- try to listen to as many different 
songs as possible for each species to help you learn the songs! 

Track # Species Code Characteristics to listen for 

1 Cordilleran Flycatcher COFL The COFL has a thin, high-pitched song (thinner than the other 
Empidonax flycatchers). Three parts: “reet – trrrrip- seet” 

2 Dusky Flycatcher DUFL A quick, three-parted song: a short, high quick “sibip”, a rough, 
nasal “quwerrrp”, ending in a clear, high, upward, “Pree!” Call note 
is a dry “whit” 

3 Western Wood-Pewee WEWP A raspy, downward “pee-wee” Sometimes the dawn song will have 
a few notes that lead up to the pewee phrase. 

4 Golden Eagle GOEA You are much more likely to see the GOEA than hear it, but just in 
case: the call is high, weak, and whistled. 

5 Peregrine Falcon PEFA PEFA can give a loud series of harsh “kak-kak-kak” sounds as an 
alarm call. 

6 Red-tailed Hawk RTHA RTHA has a hoarse, screaming call usually given while soaring. 

7 Northern Goshawk NOGO The NOGO can give a repeating “ki-ki-ki-ki” or a drawn-out and 
slower “kreey-a” call. 

8 Black-chinned 
Hummingbird 

BCHU BCHU gives soft, flat “chew” notes, often in series with soft high 
squeals, chips, and ticks. Their wings also give a low- pitched 
humming sound. 

9 Broad-tailed 
Hummingbird 

BTAH The BTAH gives a series of metallic chips and chitters, and male 
BTAH gives a shrill buzzing trill with his wings as he flies.  

10 Pine Siskin PISI The PISI song is a rapid jumble of husky notes. The rough, rising 
buzz “zhreeeeeeeee” (thought of as a zipper) can be interspersed in 
the song, and is a PISI dead giveaway. 

11 Plumbeous Vireo PLVI The PLVI song is a broken series of burry two or three-syllable 
phrases- very slow-paced and with large pauses in between. 

12 Townsend’s Solitaire TOSO TOSO call notes are a high pitched and ringing “tew” The TOSO 
song is a long and complex series of warbled notes with a clear, soft 
tone. 

13 Rock Pigeon ROPI ROPIs give a rolling series of throaty coos. 

 


